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ABSTRACT,
The Raral America Guidance Series, of the National

Center for Research in Vocational Education is a set of sixteen
handbooks designed to help, raral and small schools plan, develop,
implement, and evaluate a career guidance and counseling prograal for_
grades K-14. It haS been widely adopted by state _departments,.
intermediate service agencies, and school districts across the,
country. The use and effects of the Series was studied in, depth in
the schbol district of Cashmere, washington, (involiing approximately
1,000 students) in December, 1979. Although Cashmere used only four
of the sixteen handbooks of the Series, those that were'used were key
to planning the career guidance program. The handbooks provided away
to assess the career guidance needs of 250 students, to assess staff
needs, and to establish a goil7setting process for the career
guidance program. It was found during three days,o -in-depth.

einterviews with twenty-fiv administraiors, teache s counselors and
guidance coordinators, students, and- parents that the -"Rural 'America
Series", had seven primarY effects on Cashmere's career guidance,
program. In general, the users o "Rural America" recommended the
Series for its completeness, general applicability, high quality, and
its valuate lg use as an organizational tool. They also ,cited its
compartmenellized organization and its ability to promote confidence
in its 'users. As.drawbacks, ,users specified the large amount of .

material, its_poor readability, the intensiveness of the training
and the Series' bulky, packaging. Four recommendations for the
National center and two recommendations for the users of the
materials were made at the conclusion of the study. (KC)
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Natio al Cenfes for Research in Vocational Education's mission Is io increase the ability of diverse agencies,
a organizations to solve educational problems relating' to indiVidual career planning, preparation, and

n. The National Center fulfills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and probacts

Evaluating individual program needs and outd'omes

Roviding information for national planning and policy

Installing educational programs and produ

Operating information systems and services

-Conclucting leadership development and training programs
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FOREWORD

A series of studies have been undertaken tb explore the effects of research conducted by the
National Center for Research in Vocational. ,Education. We are'interested in learning more about
how our research efforts influence thinking and p6ctice in 'vocational education.

Dr. Kay A..Adams, Coordinalor. ofiNational Center Evaluation; was responsible for conceptu-
alizing and initiating the studies.,--Thanks-are extended to her staff, Dr. William Hull, Ms. ,leari:
Anderson, Ms. Laura Modisette, and Ms. Brenda MacKay, for their involvement in conducting the
studies. To enhance objectivity and credibility, external contractors were used as team members in
conducting the evaluation studies. We appreciate thework of Dr. Michael Patton, Minnesota Center
for Social Research, and Ms. Deborah G. Bonnet, New Educational Directions.

Thanks are extended to alt the staff at the field sites who participated in these studies" A
special note of appreciation is extended to each of the following: Dr. Richard A: Adamsky, Dr. Glen

'E. Fardig, Department of VoCational Education, University of Central Florida;"Ms. Bernie Griffith,
Cashmere Public Schools; and Dr. Alice E. Kudlata, Milwaukee Public Schools:

Dr. Robert E. Taylor
Executive Director
Thg National Center for Research

in Vocational Education
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The original Rural America Guidahce Seriesis a set of sixteen handbooks designed to help ,

rural and small schools plan, develop, implement, and evaluate .a career guidance and counseling
program for grades K-I4. The Series developed the National Center for Research in Vocational'
Education (1977) has been widely adopted by, st to depar*ents, intermediate service agencies, and,
school districts across the country.

Distribution

Between April 1977 and December 1979, a total of 25,836 Rural America handbookshave
been purchased_ throughout the. United States and by foreign nations. Most of these.handbooki
.(2056 handbooks or 77 percent) were purchased as complete sets. Based on the time period
April. 1, 1977 through December 1979% the Rural America Series is the best selling career develop-

' merit product developed'by. the National:Center for Research in Vocational Education. The primary
purchasers of.the materials have3een state departments of educatcn who have purchased 52 per-
cent of all _handbooks sold. The twelve largest geographic purchasers of the' eries, Washington,
Iowa, Florida, Kansas, Catifornia, Idaho,,Washington, D.C., Arkansas, West Virginia, Mississippli,
Ohib, and`the National Ceitter itself; accounted for 96 percent of total sales.

The statettf Washington is the largest geographic purchaser of the Its state department,
of edOcation and state advisory council for vocational and -career education purchased a set of the
Series for each of the 324 school districts in the state. Wahington also selected a cadre of twenty
persons to train the individual schools in its use.

The use a4d effects of the. Series was studied in-depth in one ool district in eceinber
1979. This diStrict in Cashmere, Washingtoh was one of the first user of the Rural America Series:
Cashmere, a district of approximately 1,000 -students, was one. of nin national field test'sites for
the materials in the fall of 1977. Cashmere has a long and important history in the area of career
educatiorrand career guidance. Since 1972, a strong, nationally-recogni4ed career education, prq

am has evolyed.and Cashmere hasheen in the forefront of helping other schools develop their
n programs. In 1976, Cashmere chose an Adviscir/Advisee program as the most effective method

o Delivering career guidance to its students, It ,Was with the developmeftt of this program that the
usefulness of the Rural America Series was recognized.

Although Cashmere used only four of the sixteen. handbooks of the Series, those that,were
used were key to planning the career guidance program.. The handbooks specifically provided a way
to-assess the career, guidance needs of 250 students, to assess staff needs, and to establish a goal-
setting process for the career-guidance prograM; Cashmere staff have also conducted Rural America
orientation sessions for other school districts throughbut the state of Washington. Based on, its use
in CashMere, the Rural America Series is a useful organizaticinal and process tool in the area of
career guidance. Even a school district with the experience in career education of Cashmere found a
very definite need for the Series.

vii
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Effect

It was found durin§ three days of indepth interviews with twenty-five4administrators, teach-
ers, counselors and. guidance coordinators, studehts; and parents that the Dural Arnerka Series had
seven primary effects on Cashmere's career guidance program. These effects 'are (1)- defined student
career guidance needs based on empirical.test data; (2) idenOregthe ten middle school and fifteen
high school goals for the career guidance program that were based on st(ident and community needs
data; (3) provided a framework that lent continuity and cohesion to die career guidance planning
effort; (4) strengthened techniques for assessing staff needs in delivering career guidance and provid-
ing staff development; (b) increased support- of the career guidance program as evidenced by a
reduction in community opposition during its planning; (6) enhanced the program planners' self-
confidence in their career guidance skills; and (7) enhanced the Cashmere School District's leader-
ship role in training: staff in career juidance across the state. The career guidance program had two
primary effects on students (1) increased students' and their parents' personal communication with
teachers and (2) developed students' core values for produCtiveVvork habits.

The users of Rural America generally recommendest the Series due to its completeness, general
aPplicability, high quality, and its valuable use as an organizational tool. They also cited its com-
partmentalized organization and its ability to 00MOtebenfidehce in its users. As drawbacks, users
specified the large amount of material, its poor readability, the intensiveness of the training and the
Series' bulky packaging. Generally, the materials' most mentioned strength (completeness) and
weakness (overwhelming volume) stem from the same condition, Rural America's size.

viii



CHAPTER I

t. OVERVIEW OF THE PRODUCT

The Rural America Series haa been a widely-distributed series of career- guidance materials.
The Series is a set of handbooks designed to help-rural and small schools Plan, develop, implement,

' and evaluate.a career guidance and_ counseling prograM for grades K-14. The Series is not for student
use, nOr does it prescribe a career guidance program. Rather it is a step-by-step guide for use by
educational planners in designing their own Programs. The Rural America Series identifies the fol-
lowin as crudial elements to effective rural career guidance programming:

Communi and pastsecondary involvement to supplement limited.K-12 resources.

A designated program coordinator.

Systematic assessments qf local needs and resources.

4. Written program goals.

The Series sixteen handbooks, divided into the four areas of program support information,
program process steps, guidance and counseling for groups and individuals, and program support
functions, focus on these elements and provide a comprehensive set of tools for achieving them.

The development of the Rural America Series was influenced by several research efforts. Early
research conducted by the National Center for Research in Vocational Education revealed that
schools were trying "to provide more guidance services than they could effectively deliver with
available resources' Campbell, 1968). In response to this need, the Career Planning Support
System (CPSS) was developed at the National Center_between 1971 and 1976. While working with
the CPSS Materials, it was foundthat the limited resources typically found in rural schOols pre-
sented unique challenges to career guidance programming. The Rural America Series, similar in
intent to CPSS, was developed in 1975-77 to meet the special needs of these schools. The Series was
developed by dhe National Center for.flesearch in Vocational Education in cooperation with the
Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center and Northern Michigan University with support from the
U.S. Office of Education, Bureau of Occupational ,and Adult Education, under Part C of the Vo-
cational Education Act of 1963, as amended. Development of Rural America cost approximately
$385,000.

The Rural America Series was field tested in nine rural school districts in nine states during
1977-78.',The findings.and recommendations generated from-this testing resulted in a supplement
to the Rural America Series entitled From Idea to Action._ This book presents case studies of the
field tests and offers the actual test result's, problems, and plans of the school districts involved.
Most recently in the research effort;the National Center has produced an eighteen module and sup-
plement series, Facilitator' Guide, to train staff in the use of the Rural America Series. The Guide
was developed from the training and workshops given by the National Center staff during the early
use of the Rural America Series.



The purpose of this study is to document the impact of the Rural America Series and to ,di-
cover icover the key features which have led to its wide accecrtance. impact is conceived as a rnultidime
sional concept including the distributibn, use, effects, appraisal,"and generalizqpility of the Series.-
The six udy,questions presented below are organized around these five dimensions.

Distribution

Use

To what extent. has Rural Am been distributed across the U.S.?

2. How are rural school districts using the Series?

Effects

Appraisal

-How has the Series affected teacheK students, and the community as well as career
guidance systems in rural school districts?

What are the problems and weaknesses of the ,S*ries?

S. What are-the strengths and benefits of the Series?

Generalizability

6 What can be learned from the Series, for increasing the success of other R&D efforts?

Naturalistic Case Study Methodology

The primary technique used to collect data about the use and effects of the Rural America
Series was case study methodology using naturalistic inquiry techniques. A case study was con-
ducted in one setting which was considered to be an exemplary user of the Series. This case was
studied in-depth on-site so that the use and effects of the Series could be fully understood. Open-
ended, flexible measuring devices were used rather than prestructured instruments. The primary
data collection tool was in-depth, open-ended personal interviews supplemented byobservation and
examination of records. Triangulation among various data sources (e.g., records, interviews, and
observation) and among different respondents was urged to assure the accuracy of the information.

Case Study Site

The site selected for the Rural America case study as the Cashmere Public Schools,
Cashmere, Washington. This site was considered to be the "best site- using the Series for the follUe-
ing reasons:

1. Cashmere's involvement ith the Rural America Series since it participated in the
flag tests in 1977-78.



The ,commitment of the school district
tinued involvement in these ar as.

Site Visit Team

career education and guidance and its con-
,

A site visit learn of two evaluators visited Cashmere, Washington. The site team included an
external consultant, Ms. Deborah G. Bonnet the director of Research and Evaluation Programs for
New Educational Directions, Inc. in CrawfordiOille, Indiana; and one National Center staff member,

Ms. Laura J. Modisette a member of the National Center Evaluation Team. The team was comprised
of both an internal and external member to enhance both the familiarity and the credibility of the

Ttudy endeavor.

Site Visit Agenda

The site visit team spent three days on-site conducting interviews. People were interviewed at

Vale Elementary Schoolf_the Cashmere Middle School, and at Cashmere High School. InterviewS

were conducted-with administrators (the superintendent, a school board member, and the princr-
pals), teachers (from all three schools),, counselors and guidance coordinators, students, and parents.

In all twenty-five individuals were interviewed during the three days.

Most of the interviews were individual ones. GroUp interviews were held with students,
parents, and one group of teachers. The study team talked with both advocates and adversaries of

the program, though program opponents were difficult to find. (One adversary refused to be inter-
viewed.) Longer interviews were held with those who were deeply involved in the program, "key
informants." In fact, one key informant was interviewed three times to achieve better understand-

ing-of the total pkigram. In addition to the interviews, two guidance classei were observed; both

of these were in the Middle School,

Some school records and documents were also examined by the team while, it was on-site.

These documents include. students' needs assessment test results, specific school and class goals

and objectives, parents' comments concerning the guidance program, internal evaluation reports,
and career guidance and education curriculum guides developed by the school district.

Supplementary Data

Distribution and other background data were core piled from several sources. Distribution data

were obtained from the National Center Career Development Marketing Report and through the

National Center Information,;System. Background information on the development, and dissemi-

._ nation of the Rural Americimaterials was obtained primarily through interviews with two of the-
product's developers, Ms. Karen K. Kimmel and Ms. Val Axelrod. Other information was secured
from the supplementary book, From Idea to Action, and from one of the Cashmere School
District's works, The Original American Morning Pilmer.



CHAPTER II

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION

The following data on the distribution of the original Rural America Series handbooks (sixteen
handbooks) was obtained from the.National Center Career Development Marketing Report...This
repOrt analyzed career development products generOted by the 'National Center for ReseaM in
Vocational Education and sold during the period from April 1, 1977, When the products-were first
available for purchase, through June 30, 1979. Some supplementary deta;- obtained throbgh the
National ,Center Information System fOr the peried July through December, 1979, is also included.

Volume Distributed

BetWeen April 1977 and-June 1979, 25,836 individual Rural America hindbooks were,dis-
tributed. (If the Rural America supplementary books are included, total distribution' becomes
31,500 handbooks.) This figure includes 1,502 complete sets (sixteen handbooks per set) of the
handbooks. In fact, complete sets account for 93 percent of all of the handbooks sold during
this period. During the perioVuly 1979 through December 1979, 336 handbooks were sold; 224
handbooks or 67 percent of total sales were purchased as complete sets,

The sales of the Rural America Series.can also be compared with the sales of other career
development products developed at the National Center for Research in-Vocational Education.
In the.trme period under discussion (April 1977 to June 1979), the Series accounted for 72 percent
of:all product sales on the topic of career development.

Type of Agencies InVolved

The total sales of the Series in the United States between April 1977 and June 1979, was
22,813 handbook's (excluding books purchased by the National Center itself). The breakdown of
these total sales by type of purchaser is found in table 1.

As can.be seen from table 1, by far the largest purchasers of the Rural America materials are
state departments_ of education who pufchased 52 percent of all handbooks sold. State departinents
are, followedeby individual schools and school districts who are a distant second with 18 percent of
.tbtal sales.



TABLE 1

Type of Purchaser
United States

.Agency Number Percentage

State Departments 11$53 , 52
In0i,vidual School Districts 4,056 18

Iniermediate/County Districts . 2,207 10

Higher Education Institutions 1,585 7

U.S. Department of Labor . 1,204 5

Postsecondary Institutions 711 3

Individuals (Personal) 545 2

Business/Indutry/Labor it 307 1

Others 163 1

Libraries 82 1

Distribution by Geographic Area

Of all Rural America handbooks sold during the designated time period, only twenty-seven
were sold internationally and 183 handbooks were sold in the. trust territories. Almdst 3,000 hand
.books were sold within . National Center itself. As mentioned before, 22,813 books were sold
within the United States. The twave largest purchasers of the Rural America Series appear in
table 2. The twelve poorest purchasers of the Series appear in table 3. The largest purchasers as
a group account for 96 percent of total U sales while the poorest group account for less than-one
percent of Rural America's U.S. sales.

TABLE 2

Largest Purchasers of the Rural America Series

Agency or. Puictidbet rjkAIIILJOf tat I 1,411gibt,JtA

1 Washington 5,052
2 Internal Sales 2,813
3 Iowa 2,637
4. Florida 2461

Kansas 1473
California 1,336

7 Idaho 1285
VVashingiuii Li t. 1204
Arkansas 1176

10. West Virginia 913
11: Mississippi 809
12 Ohio 659



TABLE 3

Poorest Purchasers of the Rural America Series

Purchaser Number of Handbooks

1. Vermont 0
2, Rhode Island 1

3. Delaware 3
4, Hawaii 4
5. ,Montana.. 4
6. Tennessee 4
7. Wyomitig 6
8. Missouri 7

9. Nevada 17

10. Louisiana 18
11, Maryland 18
12. New Hampshire 18

Distribution in One State

As may be noted from table 2, the state of Washington is the largest geographic purchaser of
the Rural America materials. This is due to the'fact that the state department of education and the
state advisory coupcil for vocational and career education studied the Series and decided to adopt
it as their system /model for career guidance. The state purchased a set of the materials for each of
the 324 rural and urban districts in Washington. Additionally, a state training cadre of persons was
organized and the.y have helped to install the Series in over 280 schools. As of December 1979, the
cadre had provided training and technical assistance to over 2,800 persops in the state.

Summary

The Rural America Series is the best selling National Cent6r career development product with
72 percent of these total sales. Between April 1977 and December 1979, a total of 26,172 hand
books have been purchased throughout the United States and by foreign nations. The largest agency
purchasers of the Series have been state departments of education; the twelve largest geographic
purchasers account for 96 percent of total Rural America sales. Washington state is the largest geu
graphic purchaser of the materials having purchased a set for each school district in the state.
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CHAPTER III

USE IN ONE SETTING

Setting

Cashmere, Washington 4N,

Located in the center of Washington state, Cashmere's 2,000 residents are surrounded by the
foothills of the Cascade Mountain Range. The community's economic staple is the fruit orchards
of the Wenatchee Valley; its best-known -product- is the apple. Cashmere supports little industry;
iti primary endeavors are fruit packing and fruit storage warehouses and the Aplets and Cptlets
candy factory.

Tjlitashmere School District consists of three sc Lols: Vale Elementary (K-4), the Middle
Schoolhool (5-8), and the High School (9-12), K:2 are self-c ained classes, grades 3-6 are team taught
and grades 7-12 are departmentalized. Total K-12 enrollment is about 1,000 students and the staff
of fifty ;nine, includes a fulltime career education coordinator, a high school guidance counselor,
and half-time guidance coordinators in the Middle and High Schools. In spite of its size, the
Cashmere School District is well known for its career education and career guidance programs. As
a local brochuie asserts, "Cashmere has a reputation as a school district on the move."

Implementation

Cashmere first became involved with the Rural America' materials in February1977, when it
was invited to participate in the field testing of the Series. In the spring of the same year two of the
school's staff (the high school guidance counselor and the librarian) participated in a training session
in Columbus, Ohio.-However, the Rural America Series was not actually used until the fall of 1977
when Cashrriere received technical assistance from the National Center for Research in Vocational
Education staff. Cashmere completed the testing of some of the materials in 1978 and was included
in the case study book, From Idea to Action (discussed on page 2 of the report).

Reasons for Adopting Rural America

Before one can discuss the actual use of the Rural Amerin d materials, it is necessary
the de9lopment of Cashmere's nationally-recognized career education and guidance programs, The
implementation of Rural America can only be understood within the context of Cashmere's on
going programs. Career education started in 1972 when three team teachers, including the current
coordinators of career education and middle school guidance, started'experimenting with career
education activities in their fourth grade classrooms. The interest and enthusiasm generated by this
experiment led to a two-week workshop for K-8 teachers and the following summer, supported by .

state vocational education funds. This in turn led to more state a

9
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a total of,seven since 1972, amounting to B596,000three for developing Cashmere's owwearger
education program and four,for helping other schools do the same.

Career education itself profoundly changed Cashmere's curriculum planning process. The
attempt to infuse career education into the curriculum led- to an examination of what ''s being
taught in Cashmere classrooms and to the development of curriculum guides for all dis/cipltnes and

all grade levels. The development of career education and discipline objectives and the curriculum
guides took three yearsthese were completed during the 1977=78 school/year.

At the sametirne that career education and curriculum-were being revise'cl, guidance was also

getting a &mist. The annual school goal-setting process, which evolved from a career/education
advisory committee formed in 1973, held its first meeting in 1976, involved approximately 100
community people, and established guidance as the district's number one priority. Due to the
constraints of the schoollimited .money and a counselor/student ratio of 1:400this priority
evolved into ;he Advisor/Advisee (A/A) program.

The A program establishes each middle school and high sch ol teacher as an ,1-a_visur to

a group of proximately twenty students. Students have individual adtyisors for the duration of

their stay in each school. The A/A groups-meet every day and provide the opportunity for dis
cussion, individual guince, group projects, and parties. A Cashmere task force visited several A/A
programs across the nation and picked up ideas it could use piecemeal. Planning began for the pro
gram during the 1976-77 school year and it was implemented The next year It was during the
development and early implementation of this Advisor/Advisee program that the Rural America
Series appeared on the scene and Cashmere becarne a test site,..

Cashmere agreed to be a test site lokecause4 -We thought it would be helpful in getting A A
off the ground.- Because the 1977 cornImunity goal=setting group reaffirmed its interest in 'dance,

everyone in attendance was invitectto participate on a guidance planning commit-te to reassess the

A/A plans using the Rural America SerieS (A/A implementation had begun in the fall Of 1977), The
planning committee met for three sessions and part of the Rural America materials and processes

were used to clarify A/A's goals based on community priorities and student needs and to update the
community resource file.

Program Opaiattons

Specifically, Cashmere used only four of the sixteen hantkruuks iii the /14,/
The Career Development Needs Assessment handbook was used most extensively and with the
greatest fidelity: As suggested in the handbook, a variety of community factions was represented

in the goal-setting process. The guidance planning committee voted on the handbook's twenty six
"primary goals- in setting priority outcomes and the handbook's student tests were administered

in their entirety to a ercent sample of the students. Cashmere's top priority guidance

goals then became those that were considered important by the planning committee and where
students' achievement was relatively low. A retesting of students is planned in the spring of 1980

The Staff Development handbook included a needs assessr-nent litstrument which was adapted

for use in planning a staff development program in guidance for teachers and counselors. The
Community Relations and Involvement handbook was used in conducting a community resources

survey by mail. This survey elicited little response, primarily because in Cashmere's in, formal minus

phere, community members are accustomed to communicating in person. However, the poor

response rate Was not critical because the survey was intended only as an update ofVl extensive
file developed earlier through the career education program. t
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The State 'of the Art Review handbook was helpful to the career education and middle school
guidance cooridinators, particularly in dlining and distinguishMgamong career education, career
development, and career guidance conc_ "Is. They also consulted the other twelve handbooks occas-
ionallylike a set of encyclopediasan borrowed ideas and activities from them.

Finally, the Cashmere School District was sufficiently impressed with the Rural America Series
to recommend that the Washington State Department of Education purchase the Series for every
district in the state and this wa.5 done. Districts must participate in a Rural America orientation
session in order to secure die-materials; about 280 schools have done this so far. Cashmere staff
have conducted four such sessions lasting from two hours to fwo days. They have found the Series
as appliCable to urban areas as the rural communities. Whenever they conduct workshops,.whether
iii or out of state, the career education and middle school guidance coordinators "always bring up
Rural America, AIA , the Northwest Connection, and career education.- They estimate that they
have exposed at least 400 people to the Rural America Series in this way.

Program-Staff and Par cipan

The use and implementation of th Rural America materials and the planning of he Advisor/
Advisee program fell'primarily on the following three staff members:

Career Education/Curriculum Coordinatorspends 100 percent of her time on all aspects
of career education and curriculum development. She was one of the two people who
headed the testing of the Rural America materials in Cashmere. She was alsb one of the
group who recommended that the stateof Washington purchase the Rural America
Series for every school district in the state. 4.*

Middle School Guidance Coordinatorspends 50 percent of her ti&writing and coordi-
nating the guidance activities in the middle school. She co-ordinated the use of the
Rural- America rna,t6rls in Cashmere and is on the state training cadre for training other
schetil districts'in the use of the Rural America Series. r-

High School Guidance Coordinator- spends 50 percent of her time writing and coordinat
ing the guidance activities in the middle school. She co-coordinated the use of the Rural
America materials in Cashmere and is on the state training cadre for training other school
districts in the use of the Rural America Series.

iligh SLhuoi di' lalln per rent %,1 time vvi iunq and COO! du- at
ing the high school's guidance ,ictivites, with support from the high school guidance
'counselor She received training inn the tie of the Rural America Series- as one of the two
people sent to Columbus, Ohio fur the field test training

k I I ,MJI 1.11 11 alc the eh, enientati.
e ritoup, file

2t)0 ,Lpdelits (a Ld
took the students needs ltts. I hese mits 'nem!' led these areas whe:re ,students achieve
Ilit!fit was low and where of fort was needed

I lie lofty nine people pal llulf.)1,1..1 II. thiee ineetintp 4.1 the guidance
planting committee to (moose Cashmere's top pr lot ity goals. An unidentified number

community members also received the community resources survey



The StaffThe tedching staftof the middle and high schools completed the staff level
opment needs. assessment questionnaire to ascertain those areas where staff needed
training. Some inservice training was provided for the middle school staff based On the
test results.
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CHAPTER IV

EFFECTS IN ONE SETTINO,

A major focus of the interviews with the twenty -five administrators, teachers, students, and
parents of the Cashmere School District was to determine the various effects of the Rural America
Series, particularly effects on Cashmere's career guidance program. The interviews revealed seven
effects of the materials; these effects are discussed below.

Effects of Rural America on the School District

Better defined and substantiated goals for the A/A program. The Rural America Series helped
the Cashmere Schoolsito define the goals of its infant A/A program. Before the Rural America
materials were implement in Cashmere, the community had already identified guidance as a top
priority, the Advisor/Advi ee approach had been chosen, the program had been plann6d, and im-
plementation had begun. ith the arrival of the Rural America materials, Cashmere 'backed up and
replanned" the ATE` program, paying particular attention to the program's goals. The school's career
guidance planners presented Rural America's twenty -six primary goals to .the guidance planning
committee, and the committee voted on these to set its priority goals. The coordinators of career
education and middle school guidance, the leaders of the Rural America process, felt that this was
beneficial to the implementation of the A/A program:

It gaa us better direction. We had goals before, but afterward they were better
defined, better formatted to meet the needs of kids. We had a reason for our
goals.

ljhe ten middle school and fifteen high school goals for A/A established through the Rural
Arnica planning process are still in use. Those in the middle school will undergo a reevaluation in
1980=81.

Improved organiliation of the A/A program, This eff- et appeals to be 'a natural correlate of
the first, better defined goals. The coordinators of caree education and guidance felt that the
Rural America materials provided a framework as wellTas a process for implementing the A/A
program. As one of the coordinators explained, "It helged us make the prograi-n more organized
and comprehensive, as things fit together better and we'Vberen't leaving anything out.- Another
principal participant said "Without the Rural America Series we would have.gotten to where we
are, but by using the materials and working with FiarrN (Drier) we saved time and made fewer mis
takes.-

Generally then, the coordinators felt that the organization and interrelatedneg of the various
Rural America components provided co uinuity d cohesion to the A/A planning efforts.

More clearly defined student n eds. To find out what students really needed in terms of
career education and guidance, Cashmere administered the complete student needs test from the
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Rural Ameri 6a Series to about 250 students. Students tested well in knowledge and comprehension;
but relatively low scores in apOlidation confirmed the need for a guidance component to career
education. The need for greater emphasis on decision-making skills was also identified. As one
member of the staffsaid, "This is good information to know. Before we were just guessinA about
what kids needed. Now we kndw more about what they 'really need."

Those areas in which students showed a need were matched with the priority goals chosen by
the plannin\g committee and these "top priorify- goals became the ones for the A/A,program. In
this way, rilore clearly defined student needs were linked with goals to better plan the guidance
program. \

Increased community support of the A/A program. In Cashmere, it was found thit the use
of "professional materials" in the planning of the A/A program helped to sell the program to sortie
members of the community. One administrator relatdd the anecdote of how some isolated parental
negativism died down after a few of these parents came to planning committee meeting and saw
the materials (Rural America Series) being used. This.adminiStrator felt that the Rural America
Series was a -good vehicle, to use with the community; (it was) usable to get them off of the
ground, (to) get over the initial hurdle."

Effects of Rural An on the Staf

Strengthened techniques for assessing staff needs and providing staff development. Cashmere
administered Rural Arrerica's staff development needs questionnaire to determine the skills that the
staff felt they needed tobe part of a career guidance program. From this survey the planners were
able to design inservise training to meet some of the staff's needs. The A/A planning group also
"used some aterialln the (Rural America) training modules- in their trainingrsessions. This
material inc ed module formats, terminology, ideas for workshops, and references. Thou h
Cashmere's_pl staff had previously been involved with presenting and attending works ops,
they found the 'ura America materials helped them to better assess the needs and provide devel-
opment for their own staff. .

Enhanced self-confidence in the career guidance program's planners. The planners of the A/A
program felt increased-confidence in themselVes as guidance planners due to working with the
Rural America materials. This feeling seems equally attributable to the presence of one of the
materials' developers? Harry Drier, as well as to the quality of the materials themselves. Drier's
visit was particularly important to the coordinators of career education and middle school guidance:
"We really felt inadequate, especially since neither of us had a guidance background. Talking with
Harry (Drier of the National Center Staff) and going through the materialsgave us more confidence.

was a real course for me.-
.

It seems that the quality and professio lism of e materials contributed to the koo le

and confidence of the planners in much the ame way it changed the attitudes of some co
.munity members. However, the support given-by the National Center staff cannot be underesti
mated.

Enhanced the Cashmere,School District's leadership role in staff training. Cashmere's staff has
conducted four Rural America orientation sessions lasting from two hours to two days, has men-
tioned the Series in many workshops, a d estimates that it has exposed at least 400 people to the
materials. The use of the materials, and articularly the Rural America orientation sessions, have
served to enhance the already-recognize training role of Cashmere's staff

14



Generally-, Cashmere's staff is well-known for its training role. As one administrator explained,
"The faculty are also asked more than others (other schools) to perform outside." He pointed tout
that the high.school staff alone serves as an outside resource in the areas of athletics, distributive
education, career education, guidance, agriculture°, and assertive discipline.

Effects of the Career Guidance Program on Students

Besides the primary effects of the Rural Americq.Series, there are also' effects of the career
guidance program, A/A. These effects may be seen as secondary but related to the direct ones.
Both of the secondary effects directly concern students; they are discussed below..

. !named students' and their parents' personal communication with teachers. Giving students
and parents a "contact with the school- was the A/A benefit mentioned by virtually everyone
interviewed at the Cashmere School. Staff, parents, and even the students felt that A/A had in
creased communication and reduced the number and severity of student problems in the district.

A/A appears to put school discussions on a friendlier basis than in the past and encourages
both parent and student contact with school staff.

Almost all communication between the school and parents is' done through the A/A advisor.
A recent parent conference with A/A advisors in Cashmere 'resulted in a record breaking turnout of
over 90 percent in both the middle and high schools, One'parent commented in a survey conducted
at the time of the conference, "A /A keeps me informed as to my child's progress;a0d is an easy
access to someone to help handle problems." The school board president explained, "If (as a
parent) you have to talk to the principal, you're in big trOuble. Calling your kid's advisor isn't such
a drastic step; it's more frier, ly."

I- Ina y, the A/A advisor is a student's contact, confidant and even defender within i ct
system A one teacher pointed out "'With an advisor, students have someone to represent t
selves, their point of view. An advisor intercedes for the students. They get information, contact
other teachers They take that initial step (for students) so they don't have to feel uncortifor table
One student explained, "A /A forces you into getting to know a teacher. If I can get to knoW (my
advisor) this well, I knovy I can met to know I can get'to know other teachers, too I can not only
talk to her, I can even argue with her It's like a tarn tly situation

iI

Developed students cure values for productive riviirk hatAts A 91 (.p, hk,li,
proper school conduct group cooperation, and personal self 201, tidel ice School issues suck

pi our conduct at basketball games and the co_rrect way to display the flay are discussed in "A/A
groups rather than in large groups Peer pressure Is employed in a positive way pal tiCOlai ly in the
(-middle school As one odrninistratoi said ''Eighth graders teed responsible for we votinged tn,len
vvrio look op it thVIII >u they lead the disr,ussiun to the correct' Lonclusion how y :111011k

act The hedri tichool pointed out that 'An advisor saying_ 'don't heal\ indc luure
Otec.rlve than a principal saying the same thing

A 4 pi ,11 k/1 11 1 I ,

+mon It the rimiule scnool there is., no n,ore intulutk ,ion ol six,h eight g elders
In Ihe high school "competition around classes is being replaced by competition among ik/A
(poops A 1.)clf t.:11( nune.rc that hut sun hAS MUIR: h leild5 of (fitful-ell( ayes than his older sihIm9t,
in high ;Jinni According to ri sophomore "A/A brings studerits closer lugetho lust being able to
talk to an upperclassman makes you feel Inure cnrrtfurtat)le Irene



Finally, the A/A program seemed to promote self-confidence and good social skills. One
parent's comment that A/A "seems to be building my daughter's self=confidence" was supported
by students and school staff, One student observed, -In A/A I've gotten to know some shy people
who turned out to be really neat, They,have a lot to offer, but they have to be drawn out. I don't
know whether we would have taken the time to do it if it weren't for A/A.- A middle school par
summed the program up this way, "It is a good transitory programintroduces social contacts
activities, parties, etc.) in a familiar and friendly environment.'



CHAPTER V

APPRAISAL

The following quotes highlight some of the Rural America Series strengths and weaknesses
as cited by the users in Cashmere. The most commonly- mentioned strength and weakness of the
materials are flip sides of the same coin: Rural America's size. Virtually everyone involved with the
materials identified both their Completeness and their overwhelming volume.

Strengths

Complete. "(The materials) have everything, are so detailed I use them as -re6ce encyclo-
pedia."

find something new every time I go through them.

"The content is great, but they're so mind boggling . that
anyone's ever thought of.-

like evurything

Applicable anywhere_ -Rural is the name lust because that's where tfie funding was Lowing
from. The philosophy is definitely good for anyone, (It's) the best that's out right now.

Organizational tool_ "it gave us better direction. We had goals before, but afterward they
were better defined, better formatted to meet the needs of kids. We had a reason for our 76oals

"It helped us make the program more organized and c it

High quality and credible_ "(The Series tivoN Hoc h., ,t ILI

hesi things fit t

better and we weren't leaving anything out.-

(ii
was) usable to get them off of the ground, (to) get over hurdlc.

"`.Sortie 1-3dlated Na,ental negativism toward A/A died duvv,r v Gt. 11,,,

usury "piotesional materials' to plan the program

Compaltmer tallied pull sections to u .uw

Promotes confidence, "We really felt inadekiial cspeoally Sl rye r,r I

once background. Talking with Harry and going through the materials gave us rr.J,e ,:Oril, rice I,
was a real course for me. The use of Rural America's program and ideas 'gave she inure confide'
in designing the A/A program."
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Weaknesses

Too much material. "(It was) overwhelming, mind boggling."

"(There is a) tremendous amount ormaterial there.

"(The trainers) make a joke of (the volume of materials) and show e l how to use them
as a reference.-

-Training is needed for motivation. A person could goAhrough them and use them effectively
on their own. But the reason they're looking for something in the first place is that they don't have
time to develop their on materials, so you can't expect people to take a lot of time to sift through
these to find what they need."

Poor readability. "Very difficult reading."

tend not to read them. If (they were) simpler, I would lead them

When the guidance planning committee was discussing the goals found iii the Rural AmetiGa
materials, the Cashmere staff said they felt "embarrassed" because they knew that the goals' ab
struseness made some members of the group feel -inferior,- As one staff member said, "Does every
thing coming out of Cello State` have to read like a thesis? I"

Training too intensive. "It was hectic, over helming too inuLh to wade threggh to yet to the
good ideas.

"They worked us/from eight to five, then lyned trurrrevvork. By t o o'clock rn the _ ftcu
noon I felt absolutely drained.-

By the end of it, we didn't care if we ever saw those boclks again

Bulky packaging. One of the users aid that the big notebooks are "too bulky: and ould
be a boxed encyclopedia.-
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATION

Summary

The, Rural America Series has been widely= adopted by state departments, intermediate service
agencies, and school districts across the country, The original Series sixteen handbooks are designed
to help rural and small schools plan, develop, implement, and evaluate a career guidance and coup-

.seling program for grades K-14.

Distribution. Between April 1977 and December 1979, a total of 25,836 Rural America hand-
bookszhave been purchased throughout the Unite.d States and by foreign nations. Most of these
handbooks (24,256 handbooks or 77 percent) were purchased as complete sets. Based on the ticie
period April 1, 1977 through December 1979 the Rural Arn.erica Series is the best selling career
development product developed by the National Center for Research in Vocational Education.
The primary purchaser's of the materials have been state departments of education who have pur-
chased 52 percent of all handbooks sold. The twelve largest geographic purchasers of the Series,
Washington, Iowa, Florida, Kansas, California, Idaho, Washington, D.C., Arkansas, West Virginia,
Mississippi, Ohio, and the National Center itself, accounted for 96 percent of fatal sales.

The state of W'ashington is the largest geographic purchaser of the Series. Its state department
of education and state advisory council for vocational and career education purchased a set of the
Series for each of the 324 school districts in the state. Washt ton also selected a cadre of twenty
persons tomain the individual schools in its use.

Use The use and effects of the Series was studied in depth in one school district in Ueuen _

1979. This district in Cashmere, Washington was one of the first -users of the Rural America Series
Cashmere, a district of approximately 1,000 students, was one of nine national field test sites for
the materials in the fall of 1977, Cashmere has a long and important history in the area of career

,education -Ind career guidance. Since 1972, a strong, nationally recognized career education pro
gram has evolved and Cashmere has been in the forefront of helping other schools develop their
own programs. In 1976, Cashmere chose an 'Advisor/Advisee program as the most effective method
of delivering career guidance to its students. It was with the development of this program that the
usefulness of the Rural America Series was recognized.

/Anhui, ttr cashmere used orgy tour of the sixteen t iid000k3ur Lire rti.4e rh,t were
used were key to planning the career guidance program. The handbooks specifically prodded
way to assess the career guidance, needs of 250 students, to assess staff needs, and to establish a
goal setting process for the career guidance prograM, Cashmere staff have also conducted Rural
America,orientation sessions for other school districts throughout the state of Washington. Based
on its use in Cashmere, the Rural America Series is a useful organizational and process tool in the
area of career guidance. Even a school district with the experience in career education of Cashmere
found a very definite need for the SePies.
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Effects. It was found during three days of in- depth interviews with twenty-five administrators,
teachers, counselors and guidance coordinators, students,-and parents that the Rural America Series
had seven primary effects oh Cashmere's career guidance program. These effects are: (1),defined
student career guidance needs based on empirical test, data; (2) identified the ten middle school and
fifteen high school god's' for the career guidance program that were based on student and com-
munity neldsitlata; (3) provided a framework that lent continuity and,cohesion to the career quid=
anceplanntrig effort; (4) strengthened techniques for assessing staff needs in delivering career
guidance and providing staff development; (5) increased suppbyt of the career guidance program as
evidenced by a reduction in community opposition during its Planning; (6) enhanced the program
planners' self-confidence in their career guidance skills; and (7) enhanced the Cashmere SchoOl
District's leadership role in training staff in career guidance across the state. The career guidance
program had two primary effects on students: (1) increased students' and their parents' personal
communication with teachers and (2) developed students' core values for productiveiwork habits.'

Appraisal. The users of Rural America generally recommended the Series due to its complete
ness, general applicability, high quality, and its valuable use as an organizational tool. They also
cited its compartmentalized organization and its ability to promote confidence in its users As

drawbacks, users specified the large amount of material, its poor readability, the intensiveness of
the training and the Series bulky packaging. Generally the materials most Mentioned strength (coin
pleteness) and weakness (overwhelming volume) stem from the same condition, Rural America's
size.

Lone! us tot

Based on the time period April 1, 197/ throup t9
Series is the best selling career development product developed I
for Research in Vocational Education.

y

t

e National Center

Based on its use in Cashmere, the Rural Amer/ca Series is a vet y useful orgatilLanuildl
and process tool in the area of career guidance. Even a school district with the sophisti
cation of Cashmere found a very definite need for this tool.

Based on its use in Cashmere, there is evidence that the Huial 1 rreIrcd Series can increase
community support, for a school's programs. The materials provide a starting point and
impetus and lend credibility to the school's program

4 Based on its use in Cashmere, there is evidence thatethe 1,,JI I op, chenshiel and quality
of the Rural America Series serve to enhance the self confidence of its users. This is
particularly useful in school districts where the s-tatt have little previous experience in

the guidance area

Hecommetsdoputi.

For the National Center

Since the levels of. expertise of the people in the tieiu vary greatly, it is muilimended that
the writing level and style of future products be kept as simple and clear as possible. The
highly technical level and style of wr -iting used with the, Rural America Series was a common
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cornplairit at Cashmere and led to some embarrassment among the staff meMbers. Such
feelings of inadequacy could prohibit.potential users from purchasing and/or using such
tEshnical'materials:

Since training is necessary- whercusing an extensive product like the Rural America series,
it is recommended that the training be as simple and nondemanding as possible. The two
staff members who received formal Aural Americ4 training remarked about its intensive-

. ness and appeared offer fro ad.

Since the prsence of National Center stiff in the field, was critical to the use of the ma-
terials, it is recommended that staff well-trained in the use of Rural America and like
producp always be available to provide_aupport in the field. It ac pears that the National
Center staff member's knowledge as',welt as his psychological support in Cashmere was
very important to the successful use of the Rural America Series.

Since the bulk of the mp4iials contained in theRural America Serieswas often "ovei-
whelming" to the people who were using it and since the product seems to meet both the
need for a process handbook and The need for a reference encyclopedia, it, is recom-
mended that such products be prganiied along these two functions. A handbook series
would be written containing onlvhe "bare bone' process information while the remain-

. ing information would bb organized like a reference work. Such an organization of the
product should encourage use of the handbooks while providing the wealth of informa-
tion that the users appreciated having available

For the User

Since the Rural America Series is an extensive and highly technical work, it is recom-
mended that any staff using this product be required to receive training. A user may
receive training directly from National Center staff or may use the Facilitator's Guide
approach.

Since the Rural America*Series appears to be especially effective when used as a process
tool, it is recommended that it be used when implementing more substantive career-guid-
ance innovations.
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PPENDIk-A

Rural America Guidance Series, by the National Center for Research it vocational Education,
1977.* . , ,

A. Career Guidante Program Support Information Documents

1. '; State of the Art Review
2.. Life Role'Development Model
3. Career Guidance Resources

Career Guidance Program Process Handbooks

1. Planning and Implementatr n
2. Career Development Needs Assessment
3. Behavioral objectives
4. Resource Assessment
5. Deciding Via Evaluation

Career Guidance and Counseling for Groups and Individuals

1. Career Counseling in the Rurl School
2. Desk. Reference: Facilitating Career Counseling and Placement
3. An Individualized Approach to Career Counseling and Placement
4. firansitional Career Placement in the Rural School
5. Career Guidance Practices

Career Guidance Program Support Functions Handbaoks

1. Staff Development
2. Community Relations and Irivolvement
3. Rural Community Perspective Toward Career Development

*Contact Harry N.- Drier for additional o a ion.
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